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Young at Heart
WITH LISA MATHEWS

A RADIO SHOW FOR KIDS, MOMS, DADS...EVERYONE!
A PRODUCTION OF 89.7 WTMD BALTIMORE

Young at Heart is a one-hour program full of great

What is
Young at
Heart?

kindie* and kid-friendly music, plus special features
that although geared to kids and families are
presented in a way everyone will enjoy. Host Lisa
Mathews is the real thing – a kindie artist herself for
almost 20 years, she knows what makes a song kidfriendly and listenable. This is, as Lisa likes to say, a
Barney-free zone , focused on music that doesn’t go

anywhere near the saccharine and sugary-sweet.
After-all, WTMD is “radio for music people,” and the
music comes first. Lisa mixes music from
contemporary kindie artists like Andrew & Polly, The
Alphabet Rockers, Dan Zanes and Frances England
with kid-friendly songs from bands like Weezer,
Flaming Lips, They Might Be Giants, the B52s and
the Beatles, across time and musical genres, to
create playlists that can appeal to just about every
listener. Young families love the mix; general
listeners will find themselves intrigued, freaking out
when they learn the band they just heard was…
kindie?!

*Kindie: kid music
by indie bands.
These are usually
bands dedicated to
making children’s
music.

Lisa in the studio with kindie band Ants Ants Ants

Back in April of 2016 Sam Sessa, a dj at WTMD, had an idea:

A Short
History
- by Lisa

Mathews

since many young families couldn’t attend the nighttime
events at the station, why not ask a kindie band to come do a
concert on Saturday morning and see what happens? He
called my band Milkshake, and that’s what we did. It was a
huge success. Sam immediately thought about how he could
grow a Saturday morning kid-friendly live performance into a
regular once-monthly thing called Saturday Morning Tunes,
while I thought about creating a radio show for families that
wouldn’t make the regular WTMD listener wince and change
the station. Fast forward to March of 2017: Sam’s Saturday
Morning Tunes series is a hit, and thanks to the support and

encouragement of Station Manager and Program Director
Scott Mullins, I aired my first hour-long show called Young at
Heart. The two kid-friendly ventures were absolutely

synergistic: kindie artists would come to the station and do
Saturday Morning Tunes ; I would interview them afterwards for
Young at Heart .

What I discovered and still amazes me, is how many incredible
kindie bands there are out there making brilliant, noncommercial music for kids. When Milkshake started back in
2000, it was pretty much us, Dan Zanes, Laurie Berkener and a
few otherkindie bands. Nowadays, it's definitely a scene, a real
genre of worthwhile music.

The Milkshake Band

Young at Heart's Evolution
Besides doing the Artist Interviews I love so much,
I’ve created regular features for the show.
Talking Tunes features Milkshake bandmates Brian Simms and Tom

Moon chatting about a song they like in what usually proves sarcastic,
funny and informative.
In Song Bites a songwriter/musician talks briefly about the inspiration
for a song.
Notes from the Playground is a new feature in the works, just me

talking with kids about things, having them share their words of
wisdom from a playground.

Brian Simms and Tom Moon for Talking Tunes

About Lisa
When you have a big voice, use it. And that’s just what the multi ‐ faceted Lisa Mathews
does. In the studio recording another voiceover or working on her radio show, singing
another jingle or another song for her band or TV show or movie soundtrack, or – her
favorite use – talking with her 19-year-old about her day or the latest in world news,
Lisa doesn’t waste it. Lisa has fronted several successful rock bands and written music
that has found its way onto TV shows and into movies. Currently, she’s the dynamic
frontwoman for the wildly popular, Grammy-nominated kids’ rock band Milkshake,
whose music has been featured on PBS KIDS , Nick Jr. , and Discovery Kids. After doing
a show with Milkshake at WTMD radio, she became creator and host of Young At Heart,
the station's first and only kid and family-friendly show. A member of the Maryland
State Arts Council, Young Audiences of Maryland and the Wolf Trap Institute for Early
Learning through the Arts, Lisa takes her creativity into the classrooms as a teaching
artist as well, teaching teachers how to integrate arts into curricula.

For more information contact:
Lisa Mathews - lmathews@wtmd.org
Scott Mullins - smullins@wtmd.org
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